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OW that we're thinking of the woods and

fields and spring flowers, 1 wish we
would all take to heart a letter which

, has just come to me:
"Recently a fine article appeared 1ft

one of the papers condemning 'the ruth-
less detructlon of songbirds," she
writes. "Is not the careless destruction
of wild flowers just as unnecessary and
wrong? Grown folks as well as the
children will be going out " into thecountry now. They will take every
flower in sight even destroying the
roots; take them home In armsful, then,
too tired to even place them in water,
let the poor things wither and die.

"A handful of posies gives as much
pleasure to a true lover of flowers as
a whole armful. .Would that we could
tfich that nvnrvona ahoulri nick a f.v

and the necklace sheps are busy and
many of thsm nearly "sold out"

Star Salts Kednced.
Really good looking suits of fash

ionable materials and the latest cuts
are being displayed this week at the
big drown town shops at surprisingly
low prices. The placards In one shop
bear the word "removal" and in the
other "anniversary" and in both places
one may pick up' really remarkableoargamg. in little one piece gowns, j

suits and blouses. The new crepe
Feave in all its variations and in all
wanted shades Is, to be found In both
silk and wool; In fact one is Indeed
fastidious if something pleasing can-
not be found In the large and well
chosen assortment

Golden Orange Cake.r
One and three-fourt- hs cupfuls sugar,

1 teaspoonful salt 1 teaspoonful orange
extract 1 cupful milk, 6 eggs or yolks
of 10 eggs, 4 cupfuls flour, 1 cupful
butter or other shortening, 4 teaspoon-ful- s

baking powder.
Cream butter and sugar together,
add salt, eggs well beaten, orange
extract, and flour and baking
powder alternately wth milk. Mix
carefully and turn into buttered and
floured cake tin and bake In moderate
oven about one hour. This mixturemay be baked In layers.

For Icing Boil 1 cupful water with
2 cupfuls sugar till it forms soft ball
when tried in cold water, or 240 de-
grees Fahrenheit then pour over well
beaten yolks of 4 eggs, beat until
smooth and thick, add 1 teaspoon- -
ruis orange extract and spread at
once on' cake. Sufficientvior one large
cake.

Score and Sinner Cards.
If you are looking for something

new and attractive in score cards or
place cards for a .dinner or luncheon,
you will be interested to know of the
unique things in this line that have
Just been received at one of the big
Fifth street shops. Score sets, both
for individual and general scores, are
beautifully decorated and are equally
popular for direct use at a card party
and for prizes. Quaint little dinner
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flowers and those without destroying the roots, then leave the others stand for
the enjoyment of those who may be passing that way afterward."

Wild flowers are Tiot so abundant, especially hear the big cities, that we
can afford to waste them and destroy the roots so that they will bloom lessabundantly year after year. But haven't you often come across the trail of
some wild flower waster, made plain by bunches and sprays of dying flowers
which have been plucked or pulled out of the ground and thrown away whenthey began to wither or because somebody grew tired of carrying them?

There are always the wasters and the devastators who, because they think
certain things are free, greedily take more than thev want or Jieed, and do
not hesitate to destroy just for the lust of destroying.

Just as the greatest enemy of our birds is mankind, the greatest enemy of
the wild flowers is mankind though I must say that mankind In the latterinstance should comprise only women and children, for as a rule grown men
will pick only a few flowers, or perhaps only one, to enjoy. Unless he Is a
farmer and considers many of the beautiful wild flowers as weed pests in his
fields, a man is contented to enjoy them as Nature placed them.

With regard to birds, however, men and boys are the destroyers. As soon
as the birds arrive In the spring, gangs of men and boys (mostly from theforeign population. It must be said) Invade 'the suburbs and the country withguns and blrdtraps. On Mr. Rockefeller's Forest Hill estate, I have been told,
the Italian workmen laid snares for the songbirds and when they went home at
njght packed their "catches" In their dinner palls. Birds make a toothsome
morsel. In Italy, it is said, one never hears the song of a bird in the country.
The little feathered things have all been eaten.

Th nvinn. hr. n.H .if1183 tnat ng pointed vamps are the

the placket anyway, so anxious is it to
return to its old home after a wander-
ing life for the last two or three sea-
sons and transitory settlings in the
front of the skirt, at one side, or on
one hip.

It ia a sad blow to all 1914 Clnder- -

rage in the slipper line. It seems rather
perverse that America shauld take up
the long pointed slipper and shoe just
when it has been cast aside by the
smart Parisian for the dainty short
vamps of the erstwhile American foot-
wear. Brought Into even more prom-
inence by the shortwater skirts the

te shod foot will prove ex-
clusively that it Is shoes rather than
brains that make large
lngs.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

. Xncky Peter . Babbit. .

Some folks seem to have teen born
lucky; some seem to have been born
unlucky, and some are so lucky part of
the time and so unlucky the rest of
the time that It is sometimes quite
hard to. i sy . which they are. Peter
Rabbit .1 that kind. He is dreadfully
unlucky . In getting into all kinds of
scrapes and then wonderfully lucky in
getting out of them again. Now with
most people there isn't any such thins;
as luck. No, sir, there isn't

When the winter has been very long
and cold and hard and food has been
very scarce Striped Chipmunk doesn't
mind. . He, comes, out in. the spring; as
saucy land .pert as ever. : He has "had
plenty to eat . all winter and It always
makes him smile when some of bis
neighbors tell him that he was lucky.
He knows better. There was no luck
about it He worked 'hard, ever so
hard, to store away that food and;
make sure that 'he had plenty. Many
and many a time, the little people
Of the Green Meadows have thought
that Reddy Fox would surely be caught
by Bowser the Hound and when Reddy
has escaped they. have said that he
was lucky. Nothing of the kind! Red-
dy had just used his wits and fooled
Bowser the Hound. .

So there isn't nearly so much luck
in this world as some people think.
Most of what people call good luck
is nothing but the result of hard work
or smart wits or both; and most of
what people call bad luck Is nothing
but. the result of carelessness or lazi
ness or stupidity. But sometimes it
seems jis , if there Is such a thing, as
real luck. It was that way with Peter
Rabbit when he tried to follow Busy
Bee to her storehouse in the Green
Forest. He saw her. start from the
sweet clover patch out on the Green
Meadows. She went up until she was
only a tiny speck and then she started
in a straight line for the Green Forest
and Peter started atter her. Bait he
hadn't made three jumps before he
found that he must look where he was
going, and he couldn't do that and look
up in the eky at the same time. And
so, of course, he lost sight of Busy
Bee.

"Anyway," said Peter to himself,
"she flew in this direction and there
Is no place for a storehouse until she
reaches the Green Forest, so if I keep
right on going I may find theslace if
I keep ray eyes open when I reach the
Green Forest."

So, though Peter was disappointed
m losing tight of Busy Bee so soon.
he didn't let a little thine lika that
bother him much. It isn't Peter's way.
It can't be helped and so I'll make

the best of It," said Peter, which was
quite like Peter and a very wise way
of looking at the matter.

Now though Peter fully Intended to
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Beauty Hint.

Overstout women will hall with de-
light a new reducing cream put up by
an established firm and on sale at
the toilet goods department of a well
known Fifth street shop. According
to directions one must first open tho
pores, by means of steaming hot tow-
els, then apply the cream and again
use the hot towels.

Beadery.
I have a friend who lays claim to

being "part Indian" in the matter of
her fondness for beads, so you can
easily Imagine that she is having a
sort of endless "party" just now buy-
ing beads to match her every gown.
I went "beading" with her yesterday.
and you would never guess where we
found some of the most Interesting
bead necklaces. And yet when one
comes to think about it, it was the
most natural place to find such things

at the counters and shops where
rosaries are sold.

The wearing of beads around the
neck is supposed to have originated
with the rosary. You remember the
ceremony of encompassing the person
whom you would protect, by drawing
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go Just as straight to the Green Forest
as a straight line could be made, he
didn't You see, it isn't Peter's way
to. travel very far in a straight line.
He takes advantage of every little
bit of tall grass and every buab to
hide. And so- - he runs a little way to
this side and then a little way to the
other side, and never very far In
straight line. It was just that way
this time, and so when at last he
reached the Green Forest It wasn't at
an wnere JJusy Bee, riylng in a
straight line, had entered it. But Peter
didn't know this, and he went on eager
ly looKing up in the tree tops for a
glimpse of Busy Bee and never getting
it

So Peter went deeper and deeper into
the Green Forest, and he wandered
this way and he .wandered that way.
Finally Peter stopped at the foot of
a big tree to rest. He had given up
all hope of finding the store house of
Busy Bee and he was tired and disap-
pointed. He sat there for a long time
thinking it all ever. By and by he
became aware of a humming sound.
At first he didn't think much about it,
but after a while he began to wonder
what it was and where it came from.
Then he noticed that when his ear was
close to the tree it sounded louder.

"Why," exclaimed Peter, with the
most surprised look on his face, "it
sounds Just like thejiumming of Busy
Bee and I believe it comes from in-
side this rry tree!"

He looked up. There way up near
the top was a little hole, and in and
out of it were coming and going all
of Busy Bee's relatives. Peter had
found Busy Bees store house. Lucky
Peter Rabbit!

Next jstory Peter Rabbit Fights
With Himself.

nouseKeeper
WIN,NE.R
around her form the circle whirh is
believed to exclude evil? The blessed
beads, embracing the body in the form
of the rosary, is supposed by some to
do exactly this. Tou can readily see
that from the religious ceremony, itwas but a step to the use of such' an
encircling protection for the beloved
of one's heart; and so the sentimentaluse or necklaces naturally followed.
There Is nothing more meaningful than
the ajlft of a necklace from groorn to
bride; and the more precious, the more
unusual the quality of this ornament,
wnicn symDoiues something more thanmere Jewelry, the more significant
such a gift

I suppose It may be In unconscious
mimicry of such mementoes that thegirls have taken to buying for them-
selves such necklaces; or rather that
Dame Fashion has Set the mode, which
they have followed. One must today
have as many necklaces as gowns and
each must especially conform, in style
or at least in coloring to the costume
with which it is worn. The more
unique the necklace, the more dis-
tinctive the ensemble. In other words,
it all hangs upon the necklace. Sc.

Beaoty Hints
Formula For Hair Tonic

Food for the hair Is as necessary for its maintenance as food for the
body. Proper nourishment prevents hair from becoming dry, brittle and

picture ana sentiment displayed on
the card inside tho envelope consti-
tute the answer.

Worth Knowing.
Spare ribs are much improved by

parboiling before roasting.
Meat broths should be made only

in porcelain or agate ware utensils.
To beat the whites of eggs stiff.

always have them cold and add a
pinch of salt

Camphorated oil will clean the
marks made by hot dishes on the pol-
ished table.

Open canned fruit or vegetables and
pour into a dish several hours before
they are used. ,

A gas stove should be wiped off
each time it is used and washed with
turpentine once a week.

To clean pewter, wash it with hot
water, rub it with fine sand and when
dry polish with leather.

It is no longer a question of "but--,
ton, button, who's got the button?"
since every woman seems to have
every button tacked on to every avail-abl- e

space or cranny of some one or
two "of her summer costumes.

Jet buttons are very smart on frocks
and suits of buff toned taffeta but ball
shaped buttons covered In the same
taffeta as the gown are the chosen
trimming in a straight row down the
center of the new tight fitting basque
models. Cord buttons are also a fa-
vorite garnishment, particularly In
voile and other cotton material frocks.

Your dress may lack a few little
essentials like sleeves or even a whol
waist, for in many instances a girdm
extended above the bust line is as
good as.a regular bodice any evening,
but let it lack buttons and it is sar-torial- ly

damned.
Leaping lightly from buttons to

buttonholes it is interesting to note
that the bound and corded buttonholes
are now things of the past and the
good old honest-to-goodne- ss normal
buttonhole worked in thread has re-

turned to its own. 'Plackets also now
have their proper place and appear
as they should according to best
placket regulations, in the' middle of
the back of the skirt. Even If there
is no seam there, a slit is made for

0TTT OUT ABD PUUHT THIS
COTTFOIT AT AWT OF TEX rOIv- -

Lowora Soto stobes
Xesorcia Glycerine
Quinine Blsnlph Sps. Myrda
Sodium Chloride X. Ti. SoL

The Formula ..Will Contain
In proper proportions and purest
qualities:

Big. Apply to the roots of the
hair dally.

manufacturer of Chlcago whose prin-
cipal output Is the Joae "Vila, was a .

visitor In Portland for the last three
days, and yesterday left for Seattle,
on his annual inspection trip. He wu
accompanied by George Tillingrhast.
his.-wester- n manager. ' -

Mr. Berrlman Is. the man who made
the. fight agaUist cigar manufacturefa
wno usea Jt'oi ro Klcan toDacco tor
making their cigars and:,sold them as
Havanas. His fight resulted in the
passage of a hill by congress by whcih
manufacturers of cigars who-- ' use the
Cuban product-ca- n make their cigars
in the United States under bond.

"Before the government t. took over
Porto Rico, the .duty on tobacco was
the . same as .on .the Havana product"
saia Mr. Berrlman, at the Imperial.
"Afterward no'dtJty was charged, and
naturally cigar makers began using
the Porto Rlcan leaf to save duty. But
they sold their cigars on the represen-
tation that the Havana was being used.
The government' lost housands of dol-
lars in duty. In 191 It lost $718,080
in duties for this reason, and the
smokers did not get the tobacco they
paid for;

"Then I was asked to- - draw up a
bill providing for the manufacture of
cigars in bond under the direct super-
vision of a federal inspector. This
was passed, and now the government
stamps all Havana cigars thus made
underbond and protect the smokers.
Twelve big" factories have availed
themselves of the bond sysCem, but the
manufacturers of cigars using mixed
tobaccos cannot operate under the
law."

Leases Hotel Pendleton.
Fred T. Bloch, chief clerk at the

Hotel Oregon, has Just returned from
Pendleton, where fee closed a 10 year
lease on the Hotel Pendleton, which Is
being virtually rebuilt by Its owner,
William Matlock.

Mr. Bloch put up a 110,000 bond to
insure the carrying out of his con-
tract and intends to' spend $25,000 on
furnishings for the hostelry. He plans
to have his formal opening during the
middle of August.

"The Pendleton will be one of the
best equipped hotels in Oregon," said
Mr. Bloch today. "There are 110 rooms,
every room is provided with a toilet,
and 40 of them have baths while there
are sample rooms a plenty for travel-
ing men." Mr. Bloch expects to re-
sign his present positipn the latter
part of July.

Business Is Private Slmt.
The Morgans and Rockefellers have

nothing on A. C Woodcock, of Eugene,
when it comes to heading a business
which can be characterized as a pri-
vate mint

Mr. Woodcock, who is registered at
the Imperial, is called the "Asparagus
King" of Lane county and owns the
largest producing patch of. asparagus
In the Willamette valley.

At the present time the table deli-
cacy is selling at 10 cents a pound. He
has 26 acres of it, and each acre yields
4000 pounds or $400 gross per acre.

"It's an easy crop to grow. All it
needs Is plenty of heat and mosture,"
said the king, as he puffed away at a
perfecto. "But don t forget the soli,"
he added. "The right kind of soil can't
be found everywhere."

The principal expense of the crop lsi
harvesting it, he says. Every sprig
must be cut by hand.

Directory Publisher Here.
R. L Polk, president of the R. L.

Polk & Co., directory publishers, is in
Portland for a few days on business,
and is registered affthe1- - Benson from
Detroit Mr. Polk says the company
publishes directories for 200 cities and
towns of the United States, in addition
to a number of directories for profes
sional lines such as doctors, dentists,
etc.

The company has published the Port
land City directory continuously since

886. He declares the cities of the
Pacific Coast show a more healthy and
substantial growth than eastern com
munities and that Portland, Seattle
and Los Angeles have the records of
the highest percentage of increase. Mr.
Polk served as a soldier during the
civil war, although he was barely 15
years old when he joined the army,

a a
Newspaperman Much Improved.
The condition of Donald J.-- Sterling,

Sunday editor of The Journal, who
was recently operated .On for appendi-
citis, is much improved, according to
reports frojn St. Vincent s hospital this
morning. He rested easily last night
and was In good spirits today.

Edson Watson, agent at. the' Klam
ath Falls Indian reservation, is a guest
at the Imperial.

J. W. Seavey of Eugene, a hop grow
er, la registered ,at the Imperial.

A. B. Potter or luonaiKe, or., is at
the Imperial.

11. a, Bonn, a ruiroaa man oi ceai- -
tle. is stopping at the Multnomah.

William Bollons, superintendent of
the La Grande division of the O. W. R.
& N., is a guest at the Multnomah.

II. A. Sprague of Warrenton. a can
nery man, is putting up at the Multno-
mah.

William Pigott, president of the Pa
cific Steel company, and T. S. Cllngan
are registered at the Multnomah from
Seattle.

T. S. Barnes and Mrs. Barnes of
Prinevllle are at the Benson.

A. E. Edwards, a cold storage expert
of Seattle, is registered at the Benson.

B. H. Gilman of Seattle, son of L.
C. Gilman, president of the North Bank
railroad, is at the Benson where he is
a guest of his father.

Mr. .and Mrs. J. Piatt of St. Louis
are at the Benson. Mr. Piatt is a spe
cial representative of the Anheuser
Busch Brewing company.

Rev. A. W. Rider of Oakland, Cal.,'
Is putting up at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Patterson or Big
Timber, Mont, are at the Cornelius.
Mr. Patterson is a stockman. .

V. H. Mendelson, a wine manufac-
turer of San Francisco, is a guest at
the Cornelius.

J. A. Churchill, state superintendent
of schools. Is registered at the Cor-
nelius from Salem.

L. B. de Witt of Tacoma, a railway
construction man, is at the Oregon.
; F. S. Bramwell. a merchant of La
Grande, Is registered at the Oregon.

M. O. Potter, a business man of Se
attle, Is at the. Oregon.. .

O. C Sether, 'of Glendale, Or., Is
stopping at the Oregon. .

An Irish Hint.
A. Jarvey was driving with an Sng-lis- h

visitor on a bitterly cold day in
December through the wilds of Con-nema- ra.

They became quite sociable
on the way, and the native, in a burst
of confidence, pointed out a shebeen
where the "best potheen In Connaughf
might be obtained.

The Englishman, only too glad to
ret an opportunity of warming mm
self, offered refreshment, which was
readily accepted. -

.'Tis a very cold day in these parts.
Pat" observed the tourist

r'Tls. yer honor," replied Pat He
raised his glass and the contents
speedily vanished.

"And there's truth in the old sayinV
he suggestively added, smacking his

The following drug stores, one of which is selected in each
locality, will accurately and carefully compound this formula,
which is on file only in the drug stores represented below.

Special offerings aspeeriar from week to week In these spaces will
merit the careful attention of economical buyers.

Simply Couldn't Please Him.
From the New York Journal.

There was a man who 'grumbled at
everything.

He wasn't satisfied when they tried
him for murder and sentenced him to
be hanged.

He grumbled about his cell by day
and about his mattress by night, and
on the morning fixed for his execu-
tion he grumbled about the way his
breakfast had been prepared.

He grumbled when they led him
forth about the distance he had to
walk between his cell and the scafford.
and he said he was sure it was going
to rain.

At last, they got him into position,
and Just an the hangman was about to
perform his duty the condemned" man
grumbled out:

"Say, guv'nor, this plank don't seem
any too safe to me."

dull in appearance. When the scalp
Is not able to supply the hair with
the required food elements the gloss
and life disappear. It Is necessary
to use the proper care In selecting
a suitable tonic. If a tonic contains
lead or other poisonous substances,
it is injurious to the scalp. This
formula contains harmless Ingredi-
ents, which are both nourishing and
invigorating. It removes the dan-
druff, nourishes the hair and. leaves
the scalp in a clean, healthful, con-
dition.

Love's Pharmacy

Cor. Grand ave. and Burnslde St.

Irvington Pharmacy
Cor E. 15th and Broadway.

Phones, East S600, C 1434.

A. W.Allen
Dispensing Pharmacist

N.-- Corner 16th and Lovejoy sts.

Joseph E. Worth
Pharmacist

Phones. Tabor 1835, B 1406,
999 Belmont St.

Plummer
Drug Company
Phones Main 292, A 4292.

Third and Madison sts., Portland, Or.

Phones A 3241. Main 831.

Montgomery Pharmacy
SAM WOOLSTON. 'Proprietor.

Cor. Third and Montgomery sts.
Prescription Work a Specialty.

SELLWOOD

: Beaver Pharmacy
Drugs and Sundries
X09AXS AMD S1T7TXZZS

560 Umatilla ave., Portland, Or.
Phones, Sellwood 1137, B 2844.

Alberta Pharmacy
E. R. DURST, Prop.

Anything Yon Need from the Drug
Store We Deliver Promptly.
Phones Wd. 153. C 2163. --

Twenty-fourth and Alberta Sts.

The Quickest Way
to secure 'tenants for vcan housesor rooms Is to Insert an ad. In TheJournal "for rent" columns. ' Jour-
nal Want- - Ads bring results. "

ink-- l :
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Joint 'committee for school

THE met yesterday
in Central library

with a large attendance, SO

clubs bring represented. Mrs. J. C.
Elliott King presided, and the tg

committees were appointed:
Lecture, Mrs. Ralpli V. Wilbur, Mrs.
I. M. Tuttle, Mm. II. B. Torrey, Miss
Esther Wuest, Dr. George IeWw Dr.
Arthur :r. McKlnlay; finaiu-e- , Kolger
Johnson. Mrs. Leon llirnoti. Mrs J.
M. Short, Mrs. T. M. Word Jr.. Miss
cramer, u. M. nummerj museum
Vjsltlng, Mrs. Arthur P. McKlnlay;
Mn. John Pearson, Mrs. R. R. 'Steele,
Mrs. It. E. Qehr; loan exhibition,
Mr. E. H. Loomls, Mrs. W. F. Amos,
Mr. MacCormac, J. B. Kerr, Mrs.
Alice Welster: art selection. Mrs.
Thomas Carrlck Burke, Mrs. 'A N.
Creadlc, Miss Henrietta Failing,
Miss Nellie Fox, Dr. Uobert Hall;
achool buildings and grounds, Mrs.
8tella Walker Durham, F. A. Laira-mor- e.

Dr. B. A. Sommcr, Mrs. Sara a
Clark. Miss Fanchon Kline; affilia-
tion and membership, Mrs. George O.
Jefferson, Mrs. Sarah Clark, Miss
Emma Wold, Mrs. J. C. Elliott King;
Joan picture collection, Miss Henri-
etta Falling. Miss Anna Crocker,
Miss Harriet Wood, Miss Webster;
press and publicity, Mrs. W. F.
Powell, Miss Emma Wold, Miss Fan-
chon Kline. O. M Plummir: non.
tlv committee, Folger Johnson, Miss
Henrietta Falling. . Miss Esther

- Wuest, Dr. Arthur P. McKlnlay, Mra' J. C. Elliott King.
FollOWlnr tj aDnnintmont nt

. mittees, there was a general dlseus-alo- n

of the work of the various
committees, and several excellenturges tlona ware made. It was de-
cided to make an effort to have thashrubbery on the new Couch school
house site retained. The suggestion
was made that children be taught
tha proper arrangement of flowers,
following tha Japanese plan of using
fewer flowers, depending upon prop-
er setting and arrangement for ar-
tistic effect

Tha membership committee was
askd to secure associate membersat 35 a year. Already the organise
lion has a number of suc.i members.Each club 1 asked to contribute $2
as a .neucleus for a fund to begin

- the work of the organisation. Ten-
tative plans were made for a loanexhibit, which will probably be heldIn tha Alnsworth school. For this,pictures will be secured from deal-ers and from private Individuals Allpictures will be selected with a viewto their suitability for school room
Use, and-- all shown will be withintha reach of achool purchase." Dur-ing tha summer it is expected thatlxca number of pictures cut fromlu das ; magaxlnas wUI-- . .be
mounted and used for school roomdeooratlon next . vrTha aazt meetings of th Joint com- -
nuiiaa win oa held Monday. June Iat Central library The speakers atthat tlma will- h ui.. t.... n.

rt. an artist vhn pnirom tha east, and W. F. Wenta, a"" wno wui speak onfresco decoration.

. Club to Celebrate Birthday.
The Brooklyn Mothers" and TeacherselUD Wilt fftlfhra Ita Alv..Hik i. , . !

day next Friday afternoon la- - tb .as-sembly room of the arh
trons and friends ami nv v...
In any way aided this association are

'j niviica. cupermtendent AKderman and former Superintendent
Rlgler wlll-pea- as wril also Mrs.Mlltie R. Trumbull and Mrs. Sarah AEvana. Thorn will ha rrif v. mufl4V. a lie pro- -gramwlll begin at 2:30. The- - after(
wu ciuqa wiiu ino serving of re- -

itwiuntou.
Woman's Union Election.

The Portland Woman's Union heldus annua meeting tma election of ot-- ..
fleers yesterday aQ the' Home. 510Pla.ndra atraot Tha ..- - ' a.auwmj .IVJvri9given showed the Union to be in a

. highly prosperous condition and the
wvra mng ,uune oi a most satisfactorv hature.

Mrs.. J. B. Comstock. the president,

f:p.young co.
The Glove,. Hosiery and

( Waist Shop.

Have Mover
to 343 Morrison St
1, ' In the Broadway Bldg.

At NEW SHOP
' fFuIl of New Goods.

See., pur ''.
t

Special Waists
$1.48,-$2.- 48, $198
, For, this week."

Top.: Mrs. Thomas Burke, chair
man of the art selection commit-
tee of the Joint Committee for
School Beautifying.

Bottom Mrs. Stella Walker Pur- -
ham, chairman of the school
buildings and grounds of the
same organization.

gave her annual report, saying in
part:.

Our boarding hdme'at Fifteenth and
Flanders streets, that accommodates
50 girls, Is clean, cheerful and home
like. The management leaves nothing
undone that will contribute to the
comfort of those Sheltered beneath itsroof. The home is entirely self sup-
porting. The girls pay for what they
receive, vv e are enabled to elve them
a very low rate because the union owns
tllA nnJ V. . i A
kmw i'. vjci onu itaa uu iciil. in DaV.

"The girls' club meets everv Tups.
day evening after dinner in one of theparlors. Occasionally there is a party
or a wedding in which all take a deep
Interest and contribute toward a gift
ior me oriae.

The union also conducts an lndna
trial school tor children. At the re-
cent closing exercises the 40 pupilapresent demonstrated to the visiting
ui .liners mai ma year naa been well
and profitably spent"

Mrs. Crozier, the new suDerintendnnt
of the home. Is doing an excellent work
in providing the girls with a Pleasant
place where they may entertain theiririnoa ana enjoy other privileges. Thereports or me work of the kitchengarden a"hd of the sewing classes for
mtie gins were most lnterestimr.

ipe iouowing orncers were chosen
to serve the union during the comingyear: President Mrs. J. B. Comstock;
first vice president. Mrs. Elliott rLorneit; second vice president Mrs
Aaoipn a. ueitum; recording secretary,
Mrs. Max "S. Hirsch; corresponding
Bccnuu-jr- , - mr. enry j. Wllkina:treasurer, Mrs. William A. MacRae; di-
rectors. Mrs. A. J. Meier. Mrs. a tSmith, Mrs. Thomas D. Honevman.
Mrs. M. A. M. Ashley Mrs. H H
Northrup, Mrs. Henry Ladd Corbett,
mrs. n. a. iiogue, jars, it Steinhardtwrs. r. j. JWann, Mrs. H. L. pittock,
Mrs. M. 'C George; trustees, Williamv. wneeiwngnt Elliott R. CorbettRedney Ollsan, Joseph Simon, Fred
W. Lead better; committee chairmen.
"nance, .mra. enry ta. Jones: house.
hold. Mrs. Charles E. Rumelin:
trial,. Miss .Anne Kurtz; membership,
Mrs. Stanley G. Jewett; education,
Mrs. Jay Smith; big sisters. Mrs. Guv
U Wallace; travelers' aid, Mrs. Elliott
k. cprDctt; printing, Mrs. A. c. Holmes,

Woman's liberal Leairne.
The Woman's Liberal league of Oregon win noia its next meeting in Swissnan, unira ana Jeiierson streets,Wednesday f ternoon- - at 3 o'clocfcEvery woman Interested in the cause

vi personal jusuce ana liberty Is cor
uiaiiy inviiea. uooa speakers willgive, short addresses regarding mea-
sures and candidates. Refreshments
win oe servea.

Dr. Bilderback to Speak.
The Glencoe Parent-Teach- er associ-ation will meet Friday afternoon at a

o'clock, at which time Dr. Bilderbackwill speak, , on "The Influence ofxiereaiiy ana environment on - theChild.'? with special reference no theChild who is predisposed to Bnmm.ness. Members of the Sunnyside and
aiuum xaoor association especially invited to meet with the Glencoe associauuq iii mis time.

' Six Swedish scientist m. t
five years in the Antarctic, chiefly In

J. C. Clark & Co.

Pharmacists
Cornea 28th and E-- Burnslde sts.

The Acme Pharmacy
Corner Third and Burnslde sts.

L. L. Crocker
Prescription Druggist

Phones. Main 698. A 457.
Opposite Good Samaritan Hospi-

tal, 231 N. 23d Bt.

Cottel Drug Company
N.-- corner First and Sherman sts.

Playfair's Pharmacy
Prescription Druggist

Tabor 686, C 233$.
47th and Bandy Road.

Waverly Pharmacy
BRADLEY WTLMOT. Prop.

Both Phones.

Clinton and E. 26th.

Albina Pharmacy
GRAY A MAGICS, Props.
CUT SULTB SBUOOXSTS

S33 Williams Ave Cor. SosseU St.
We carry a complete line of

Cameras and Photo Supplies. De-
veloping and Printing done. Twenty
per cent discount this week on
Combs, Brushes and all Bristle
floods. . . .

Fabian Byerley

Druggist
401 Jefferson st. N. WC, Cor. 10th.

A "Tigorously good and keenly j

n A delicious: Thirst-quenchin- g J

and refreshing.
II The national beverage and jl

V f Demand the genuine by full name
: Nicknames encourage substitution. J

VV THE COCA-CO1- - COMPANY yyS
.Whenever VVS. ; Atlanta, Ga. yy CURRINS

For Drugs
ST. JOHNS, OREGON.'ZfY " lana rouna the South i "wan swallow niver made a sum

mar.fwe
i.'W t; .wV.v t. v


